Audit Manager
Overview
FMF&E is currently seeking an Audit Manager for our growing Audit practice. We offer a collaborative work environment
that focuses on teamwork, flexibility and supports both personal and professional development.
Location: Syracuse, New York (remote option)
Position: Full-Time
In your critical role as an Audit Manager, you will be responsible for the following:







Client service excellence
Technical subject matter expertise
People management
Training and mentoring
Business growth
Quality and risk management

Responsibilities:
 Coordinates all aspects of assurance activities (planning, fieldwork, review, completion) and begins to develop
relationships/connections with the client at a strategic level.
 Demonstrates ability to manage multiple engagements and teams simultaneously.
 Recognizes resource/team capabilities (background, experience, strengths and weaknesses) and delegates work
effectively.
 Develops and applies technical knowledge and industry experience to engagements, including staying current on
issues and communicating information.
 Assists Partners with practice development and practice management.
 Dedicates time to coaching and mentoring other team members in software knowledge, business process,
research skills/resources, technical expertise, engagement planning and project management via on the job
training.
Qualifications
 Minimum of 5 years of experience working preferably in a public accounting firm
 CPA license is required
 Passion for client service
 Strong written and verbal communication and excellent relationship building skills
 Conscientious, detailed-oriented and self-motivated to meet deadlines
 Solid analytical, organizational and multi-tasking skills
About Us
Firley, Moran, Freer & Eassa, CPA, P.C. (FMF&E) is proud to be one of the leading certified public accounting firms in
CNY. Over the past 40 years, we have grown our Firm organically while always emphasizing the importance of working
together to get the job done. We stay dedicated to what we do best, and it shows in our work. We are dedicated to our
clients and community, and serve locally and nationwide providing audit, accounting, tax and management consulting
services. Our clients include construction contractors, credit unions, energy (independent power producers), professional
service organizations, manufacturers, and wholesalers and distributors. FMF&E is also a proud member of the RSM US
Alliance allowing us to tap into national and international experts, quality education and technical resources, which help us
to remain innovative and experts in our field.
Our Benefits:
We offer a competitive salary, career development program, unlimited (self-managed) time off program, paid holidays,
401(k) plan with firm matching and profit sharing contributions, employer parking benefit, and a variety of health and
welfare plan options.
There is a difference among accounting firms. We invite you to experience it firsthand!
If you enjoy a challenge, possess the ability to learn quickly and take initiative, and would like to contribute to the growth
of our Firm, please submit your resume to careers@fmfecpa.com. All candidate inquires will be kept highly confidential.
For more information, visit our FMF&E web site at - www.fmfecpa.com
Firley, Moran, Freer & Eassa is an equal opportunity employer

